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ian Eller, Fern Livingston, and
Margar~t Hannett.
Miss De Tienne is spending a
few days with .friends in the city
before leaving for ·New York City,
where she expects to attend school
next year.
-Miss Marguerite Bradley, former University stud~nt, who has
fo; 'some time been the house.
guest of Mar.ian Clark, has retur;ned to he1, home in San Mon~
jca, Calif.

1

Another University romance was culminated in mar-

riage last Monday, July 17, When Helen Alger Stubbs, '33,
became the bride of William :B. Reardon, '27. The couple
Was married at 8 o'clock in the morning in the rectory of
the Immaculate Conception church by the Rev. A. J,
Walsh, S. J. at a simple ceremony.
T.he bride wore a frock of white - - - - - - - - - - - - - polka-dotted navy blue srepe with Espanola July 11. The celebraJ:>luo cape jacJ,et, and white hat tion was a great success, accord..
and accessories. The attendap.ts ing to Dr. Kercheville. Pr11ctically
Livingston.-Bowen Wedding
were Miss Harriet Monk and Mr. all the people who attended wore
>
Spanish
costumes.
Harold I. Mulcahy, who was born
Miss Mary Livingston, tlaughter
Indinnst in full col3tume, and rid- of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Livingston,
n Mr. Reat·don's p.ative town, Laling
horseback, were met by "Don
aven, 111. The groom's parents,
and Mr. Maynard L. Bowen were
Juan
de Onate" and his Spanish marr.ied Thursday, July 20, at the
Mr. and Mrs, Michael Reardon,
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ed- followers on Ma~n stt·eet at Espa- Livingstoti home across the river.
wards of Socorro, were also pres- nola. The friendly Indians turned
Mrs. Bowen is well known in AIthe city over to "Don J1.,1an'' who
ent. Immediately after the cerebuquerque, having been employed
niclmamed the Indiana "Los Camony the couple left for Illinois,
for the PflSt live years as secretary
balleros de San Juan."
where they will visit the Century
in the ofllces of the board of eduMisses Virginia Higgins1 Oathof Progress Fair, after which they
cation.
will return to Albuquerque to make erine Lane and Barbara Jameson,
Mr. Bowen is the sol1"of Mrs. A,
members of the Board of College
their home.
E. Beaudett, 925 North Fifth
Mr. Reardon is a member of Pi League of Women Voters met street. -He is a graduate of the
Thursday afternoon te formulate
Kappa Alpha fraternity, and has
University of New Mexico, memplans for the League for the enbeen employed as instructor in hisher of Kappa Sigma fraternity,
suing year.
tory and mathematics and athletic
and has during the past assisted
conch at Lincoln Junior High
in the chemistry department of the
Vena Gault and Frances AnUn1'vers1'ty
schoo.l Mrs. Reardon is a member
o'
d rews h ave move dtothe Chi•
of Chi Omega sorority here, and
Omega house for the r~mainder of
has been employed in the business
Pilcher-Hess Marriage
the summer.
office at the University, which po--The friends of Sarah Ann Hess
sition she -will retain. Mrs. RearSandoval in Concert
and John Pilcher were surprised to
don is a niece of Dr. J. E. Alger,
The Casa" Espanola presented learn of their secret marriage, Oc·
California dentist, who formerly
Ricardo
Sandoval in a concert of teber 17, 1982. Mrs. Pilcher is the
practiced here, and a. sister of Mr.
• ar1as
• and daughter of M-.
. ballads, operat1c
E
1
ng
ISh
• Carol Hess of
Stanley Stubbs of Santa Fe.
Spanish songs Monday night, July Mount Pleasant, Texas, and the
17, at the high school auditorium. niece of Mrs. John Simms, 416
·Marti,.Garlde
Funds from the concert will en- North Eleventh street. She was
George G. Martin was married
able Mr. Sandoval to return to the graduated from the University in
to Twilla Isabelle (Sally) Garkie
Saturday afternoon, July 22 at west coast to resume his studies. 1932, being transferred from the
He has received lessons from Leon University of Kansas, where she
4:80 o'clock at Community Church,
Chepero, Warner Brothers. Mr. was a member of Tri Delta sororAurora; Colorado.
Sandoval sang last year for the ity. Mr. Pelcher was graduated
Miss Garkic is a daughter of Mr,
student body.
from the University in June, and
nnd Mrs. J. B. Garkie of Aurora,
--was a ·member of Sigma Chi fraand Mr. Martin is the son of Mr.
Mi8s
CU.1·k
Returns
ternlty.
and Mrs. Guy Martin of Aurora.
Miss Nellie Clark, Kappa Kap- .After a short visit in Mount
lllr. Martin is a transfer from
Pleasant, they will return to AlbuB Id
c 1 ad He was very pa Gamma and c1ass of '32, bas ar- querque
ou er, o or o.
to make their home. Mrs.
prominent in activities on this cam· rived home to spend the summer
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Pilcher plans to continue with her
Pus. He was president of Stray
work aa assistant in the ofllce u!
Greeks in 1931-1932, Lobo manag- J,0 hn D• Clark •
Nellie has :for the past year been J. T, Reid, bead of the University
ng editor in '81-'321 Lobo columextension department.
niet in '82-133, and president of In- attending school at Weber College
ternational Relations club in '82- in Basten. She will return to Bos~
k T'
33. He was graduated from the ton in the fall, accepting a posi" ora er- •W>nP801'
tion
as
secretary
to
President
University in June, 1938.
Miss Margaret Foraker and Mr.
Compton 'of the Massachusetts In- Field Thompson were married at
stitute'of Technology in Bosten.
10 o'clock Saturday morning at the
Lrrwn Party
Phrateres members· and their
Miss Edna Steiner is leaving the
escorts are being entertained Satlast of the week for Pasadena, Calurday evening with a lawn party ifornia, where she will spend the
at Thelma Pearsoh's home in
remainder of the summer as the
Stronghurst.
Glescia Perce is bouse guest of Miss Jane Ann
chairman of the committee in Smith.
charge of arrangements.

of the groom, is a cattle owner ip.
Limon, Colo, Young Mr. Thompson rccived his Liberal Arts degree
from University of Southern California and his degree in law
from Denver University. He is a
member of Sigma Chi .fraternity
and Phi Delta Phi legal fmternity.
After August 1, Mr, and 1\l~s.
Mrs. Thompson will ·be at home at
the Thompson ~anch near Corrales.
--Dr. L, S. Tireman, director of
tHe San Jose Training .School, and
Mrs. Th·em~n were honored at a
dinrter at the Country Club Friday
night by the teachers of the school.
Mrs; Marie Hughes, field worker
for the San Jose School, was toastmistress. Dr. Tireman leaves
within a few weeks for a year's
study in Europe.
Mrs. Vernon G. Sorrell entertained at a bridge tea Wednesday
afternoon for wives of new University faculty members from out
of tewn.

Mullins at Chi Om~ga
Mr. and 1\lrs. A. N. Mu)lins,
with their daughter Florence and
son William, have taken the Alpha
Chi Omega house for the summer,
The Mullins are residents of Palo
Alto, California, and arrived here
from a recent stay in HonoluJ.u,
Florence Mullins is a graduate of
Stanford University and
her
brother, William, is a student at
Oregon State. The Mullins have
been enjoying the sights in and
about Albuquerque and have receivcd many little courtesies from
tb
1 f Alb
e peop e 0
uquerque.

ve1·sity of New MexicQ, is studying
at the Jullia>·d School of Music.in
New York City and will ~~turn
sometime in September.

Miss Georgia Lean Titsworth,
421 Princeton avenue, a former
University student, and Mi~s Virg.inia Nance, 345 North Solano
avenue, have gone to Capitan :for
a two weel<s' vacation, accompanied by Mrs, :z:. N. Titsworth.
--Mr. and Mrs. Clyde C. Cleveland
left Thursday afternoon to drive
to Nogales and 'rucson, Arizona,
where they will spend a week.
Mrs, Gene Kinney, who for the
past six ye.qrs has been matron at
the girls' dormitory at the University of :Iq'ew Mexico, has been
appointed supervisor of dormitarics at the New Mexico School of
Mines. Mrs, Kinney will leave for
Socorro in August to take up her
new dutiea. Gordon J{inney, her
son, who has ·been a tending the
Univel'l!ity for the past six months,
will leave for Washington, D. C.,
in the fall. He plans to study law
at George Washington university
there.
GOOD BYE, FRAT HOUSE
An old fraternity house on East
Central avenue has reverted to its
old occupation, but in a more bus ..
iness-like manner now. It is to become a filling station.

WATER POLO

City. Mrs. Garrett was formerly
Repairing
Mary Childers, daughter of Mr. FOGG, THE JEWELER
and Mrs. K. T. Childers of 1014 W.
818 Weet Central Avenue
Fruit avenue. Fifteen couples enJ'oyed dancing and bridge,

+-------------·-

Miss Dora Russell of Artesia
was a guest this week of her niece,
Miss Ruth Russell, and Mis Estelle
Hagins. She was here to attend
the south-west Bi-Lingual conference.

FOR

DRESS

FOR

SPORT

FOR SCHOOL

"BROWNBILTS"
ARE BEST
Carefully Fitted
at

ants.
Mrs. Thompson is the daughter

of Mrs. Crejghten M. Foraker and
the late Creighton M. Foraker, one
of the earliest of New Mexican
Miss Margaret Gates was a residents, She was graduated from
week·end visitor recently with her the University in 1932, being a
sister, Miss Pauline Gates, a stu- member of Kappa Kappa Gamma
dent at the University. Miss sorority, and has taught :for the
Gates took several extension exam- past year a t North F•onrth s· t reet
inationS while here.
school.

BROWNBILT
SHOE STORE
H. H. HALE
402 West Central

...

Mr. Porter A. Thompson, father

---~~~-~·-· ··--··-··-·-·+~
Bridge Tea
Miss Margaret Ellen Livingston r-·-·-··-··-··:--··-·-··-~~~--·+
entertained with a bridge tea July
Always a
11 in honor of Miss Ruth De
The outstanding Wave!' of New Mexico •
'rienne of Pueblo, Colo, Her guests
SHOW
GOOD
People come hundreds of miles for this service.
were: Mesdames Bob Fisher, Pat
at the
Miller, Ted Bonner. Misses Ruth
We also feature Terpezone Vapor Treatments
be Tienne, Alice Shortie, Dorls
for Asthma and Hay Fever
Brooks, Mary Mewborne, Gertrude
VARSITY BEAUTY SHOP
Moulton,
Monica
MacArthur,
Harvard
Phone 2833
lOc Anytime 15c 1105HENRY
At Celebration
N. DAVIS., Managm·, Pm•manant Waver and
Mary Moulton, Fi·ances Andrews,
The Coolest Spot i" Town
Haircut Artist
Dr, F. M. Kercheville attended Vena Gault, Barbara Eller, Mary
the Juan· de Onate celebration at Helen McKnight, Louise Cox, Mar- +•-••-••-•-•-••-••-••-~~-•-••-+ +•--•-·--••-••-••--••-••-••-•-t.tr-••-••-••-.. -n-•-"••-•.-••-1••+
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University Press to Print
Psychology Lab. Manual

The University P1·ess Is publishing
a Laboratot•y .Manual fot• l;leginnirlg
courses in Psychology to sell at fifty
Ol' sixty cents (60c Ol' 60c) the pl'evious
price having been $2.25.
Several Professors Have
D,., B. F. Haught, bead of the DeTaken Post Gl·aduate
partment of Psychology, is the author
Work
of this manual.
ONE

PROFESSOR

"Principals of Mechanism"
New Text to be Used
This Term

I

•. 1

.

Greater Personnel
to be Assured in
· Engineers College

ADD

rl

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1933

VoL. XXXVI

The College of Engineering at the
University of New Mexico is rated
among the best in the country, and
according to a statement by Dean M.
E. Fal•ris, tho personnel of the department this year is expected to exceed that of last year. There are to
be changes In the faculty as well as
more accurate instruction on the part
of the former instructors.
Edwin L. Smellie will take Mr.
Munro's I>lace as instructor in Me·
chanica! .Engineering. Mr. Smellle is
an Annapolis Naval Academy and
Michigan University man.
William C. Wagner of the department of Civil Engineering has been
taking post-graduate work this summer at Iowa State University, and
Chester Russell as been doing work
in electrical engineering at the University of Michigan during the summer months. J, H. Darrow, head of
the civil engineering department, returned from 1\tississippi Wednesday,
where he has been spending the sum-.

mer.

Fresh water will be put in the
pool this week-end for a water
polo game to be participated in by
the delegates to the conference on
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Mullins, as- "Articulation of Secondary Educasisted by Mrs. Katherine Church, tion with Higher Education."
gave a surprise party Wednesday
night at the Alpha Chi Omega Headquarters for the Latest in
bouse" in honor of Florence 1\.l:ullins
JEWELRY
and Mrs. Pat Garrett of Kansas also Ezpert
Watch and Jewelry

First Congregational church, the
Mrs. Grace Thompson, head of
Reverand George J~ Weber, pastor, the music department of the Uniofllciating. There were no attend-

_

I

.Friday, July 21, 1933

THE SUMMER LO:BO

_ _ ,_,_,_,_,_, _____ , ___., ___,_,_,__,_,_,____ .

Reeve as Best Mrrn
Prof. Frank D. Reeve of the history department, is lea.ving Albllquerquc as soon as the summer
session is concluded, to be best man
at the \vedding of his brother, Dr.
W. D. Reeve, a Los Angeles dentist, and Miss Bertha Y. Shiel, also
of Los Angeles. After the wedding, Professor Reeve will go
north to Berkeley to join Dr.
George St. Clair, and the two wlll
. take an extended trip through Oregan and Utah before returning to
the University in the fall.

UNIVERSITY

Dean Marshall E. Farris of this institution, and Alex Vallance, associate professor of Mechanical Engineering at the University of Texas, have
recently completed a text entitled
"Principles of Mechanism" which will
be used in the department the second semester
For many years the authors have
been associated with students toking
courses in mechanism, or kinematics,
and this book, "Principles of Mechanism," is largely a compilation of
the material used in such coul'l!es.
This work is intended primarily as a
textbook for engineering students,
and it has been developed with the
(Continued on page two)
a

The Vivisector
By HOWARD ICIRK

]. C. Knode

Lena Clauve

University Art
Summer School
Held at Taos

Dramatic Club to
Offer Program to
Frosh Tonight
The University Dramatic Club will
give its first program of the yeo.r Fri..
day evening at stwen-thirty.
Dean of Men
This program will be for the new
students ·who are entering the University. Margaret Drury is in charge.
The feature of the evening will be
a one-act play, "The Dummy Telephone," by George Ade. Betty Gill
is directing this play and the caot includes, besides Miss Gill, Howard
Kirk, B. T. Dingwall, and Virginia
McKnight.
Other numbers will be: Readings
from Shakespeare by Coacl1 Roy
Johnson; Address by Jane Spencer,
vice-president of the Dramatic Club,
and an introduction of Directors of
Dramatic Club. In the absence of Dr. All Summer Camps Have
George St. Clair, Margaret Drury will
Large Enrollment
introduce the directors.
This Year

Dean of Women
Pres. Zimmerman

r.

.

Nanninga, Reid
SessiOn Attended by 1 he~~:~t:~e~;5 :~ 1~s:~':::'! Teach Frosh
O:ver Fifty Students ~·~-~:~_:·_::~~:. _J
in Education
a Extension Div'n.
has Increased in
all Departments
Arc~aeologySummer

..
,
Course m TransportatiOn JEMEZ CAMP LARGEST
Added to Bus, Admin. Dept,
Five P1·ofessorl!! Headed by
According to Dr, Vernon G. SorDrs. Hewett and
rell, head of the Economics and BusiKluckhohn
ness Administration department, a
new course entitled 1'Transportation"
will be given this year. The study
Fifty students of archaeology from
will cover inland transportation, pay- universities scattered over the couning special attention to railroads. This try, and containing a large rcpr~~en-
class will only bo open to juniors,
tation from the regular student body
seniors and graduates.
Dr. Sorrell has prepared a pamph- of the University of New Mexico, atlet of information for graduate stu- tended the field schools in Chaco Candents, giving them instruction and yon and Jemez Canyon during the
advice. The pamphlet is now ready summer.
for distribution and can be obtained
The largest enrollment was at the
by calling at Dr. Sorrel!'s office.
Battleship Rock camp in Jemez canyon, for beginning archaeological students. Under pel-sonal direction of
Dr. Edgar L. Hewett, the session had
a strong faculty0 and staff, including
Dr. Hartley Burr Alexander of
Scripps College, Clyde Kluckhohn,
Reginald G. Fisher and Dr. 1\lamie R.
E, Tanquist of the University of New
During the summer session the Mexico faculty.
library was kept busy every minute
Students directed further excavaof the day and night that it was open. tion of the ruin of Unshagi, n- picturAlthough the checking out of booke esquely located Pueblo ruin which has
was slackened greatly at the close of vieldnd.:.-(>--:lil'ti};I'llltt 'ol: t:!u~f m.u.seuftol
summer school the library wAA·.ro!l- and stunts. 1\Irs. Cassilda Downer,
vcry popular during 4"-tS: and with house mother, will chaperone the
August. Despite .~Miss Lena Clauve, party. On Sunday night, the !rater-

Library one of the
Most Popular of
Campus Hangouts

-··-·--;~;~;·-·- - +

The University of New Mexico js
now experiencing its heaviest enrollntent in the Extension Division.
A great number of students have
availed themselves in recent months
of the opportunity to do college work
by home study through the Extension
Division of the University,
Since Janunry of th1e year. ono hundred and thirty-three new enrollments
have been· received, with June and
July the heaviest months. Registration has been scattered through all
dc1mrtments, such as Spanish, history, English, education, mathematics
and anthropology. By far the majority of those enrolling arc women.
Over twenty sta.tes and one foreign
country are represented. Enrollment
by mont11s is as follows: January, 18;
Februnry, 4; l\farch1 2; April; 5; May,
18; June, 39; July, 33; August, 17;
and September, 2.
At this rate the enrollment in the
Extension Division for this year will
exceed all previouc: -nC'".."'~
.. ~au:: t.ile freshmen women as studen~
of tl1e University,

Dean S. P. Nanninga has announced that every freshman enrolling in the College of Education will
have to take "Introduction fu Education" (Course No. 81). In order te
make it possib1e for every student to
take this subject, three different sections have been provided. This will
be taught by Dr. Nanninga.
Courses which would have ordinarily been given this semester by Dr.
Tiremant who is now nviay on a leave
of absence in Europe, will be handled
by Professor J. T. Reid, For the fil'l!t
time in seve1'al years a class in Supervision and Teaching of Arithmetic,
will be given by Professor Reid. This
class will be conducted in the evening.

Summer Session
Enrollment Past
two Years Close

--------+
I

I
I
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Prospect of New Building
Under Big Steel Stadium
To House Archaeology and Geology Dept::;., an Office for
Univ. Publications, and a Journalism Laboratory

The enrollment of the summer sessian at the University this year exceedcd the enrollment of the previous
summer by n count of 2. This year's
total was 669.
wi1l1JO'a"'gn~,£O.J.111,e.n a'}.~,j49 women
during the coming week. Thdii\i'll
Miss WiUinms; home i§ in TulsaJ
PhiMu
Oklahoma, she is well knoWn on the
Phi Mu girls who are returning for University of New Mexica campus,
open only three
Rush Week are: 1\fargaret Thomp- where she has made many friends on
books were ciri.·-·-..- · · - - - - - - · - ·
son and Dolores Chavez, of Santa Fe, her previous visits in Albuquerque.
deal of refercnc~
New Mexico, and Janet l\L Case, of
circulation dOub~
Welcomes you :Boys and Girls
-~ Aztec. Miss Gladys Conant, of Belen, lllr. and Mrs. Morelle Williamson
gust.
for the seventeenth time.
will also return to school,
left last week for Grants, New MexTo upperclassmen Freshman Week
ico, where Mr. Williamson will teach
With the coming of the fall - ,_ the 17th y
. th .
.~
is merely a matter of routine, a necsh It
J'b •
h '
ear m
elr
essary evil if you will. But to the llr'>Ss W'l
Mrs. Rose Hudson, bouse chaperon; during the coming year. Both Mr.
I ma
e on, I ~anan, asJiness in Albuquerque
Mrs. Williamson attended the
Freshmen themselves it is a matter of selected and suggested a hst of bookt
j ha.s returned from Jefferson City, and
University· of New Mexico and reimportance, a real opportunity to get
Missouri,
tl.nd
is
working
with
active
in on the "ground floor." It is to be which she thinks will be of interest.tr pat?•on{tge lUUi att1'ibuted
and pledge members on Rusll Week ceived their bachelor degrees in June,
to our Success
1933. 111rs. Wi!lian1son was Miss
hoped, then, thl\t first-year students to Freshman students. They ar•
pla11s.
Maxine Lovelace before her marriage.
will make the best of this their first follows: Seyfried-"Youth ar
She was a member of the Chi Omega
We gratefully appreciate it.
introduction to what has become a college career"; Clark-"The
Miss Verna Jones has returned from sorority, While on tho University
tradition on the campus.
nity and the college"; Brir
,
Long Beach, California, where she campus, Miss Lovelace took an active
11
spent part of her summer vncation. part in several outside activities; durcollege
girls,
and
other
-•·---··-•-·-·-•-••-+
Instigated several years ago as nn
Mary Ellis Hardin, chapter president,
11
experiment, Freshman Week has do- Brown- Talks to freshmat?,;_,_,._,_·-·--·-·--·-n-•-•-•-•t-;+ attended the University Field School ing tho years 1931 and 1932, she was
on tho Lobo stalf and in 1933 she was
Briggs-"College
Life";
J
Ve1oped into n procedure recognized
thls past summer.
. society editor of the Mirage. 1\fr,
as being of real importance and def- Phllosophy four"; FitclJild and New Students
Williamson was a member of the
initely beneficial te those who have lege course and the pt•
Alpha Chi Omega
Kappa Sigma Fraternity and was a
crossed the threshold of an institution life"; Clippinger-"Stu Get Started Right at the
Mrs. Mary Childers Garret, of member of the Lobo football team.
of higher learning, or, in the vernacular of tho more commonplace, "Col- ships"; Crosby-Oxfor··
lege." If the Class of '37 can realize Johnson-11 Stovel' at .'":"1
at tho beginning, in spite of the ever- -"Princeton Stories';)
SH;;--·--+
present references to their greenness Bent Twig.''
Across from University
AVIS, Mgr. 1 Permanent Wave and Haircut Artist
and general uselessness, that the allWELCOME OW AND NEW STUDENTS
important thing is to get orr on tho
'l'ry Our Delicious Home Cooked Meals
right foot, then they will havo con- To Offer New
Phone 2833
1 Board by Month-4122.50
Phone 2797•R
tirmed the belief of the administraClasS-··-··-··-·-··-..-·---"-··---·-··-..---"-· +----··--i------·-,-~~~~-·-tion that freshmen arc after all wor':...o•-••-n-n-a-n-0-••-••-•-lnl---n-to--..-tt-.f.
thy of the effort ''reqUired to conduct
According to
n program suclt as the past week has
witnessed, If the youth of today is
the citizen of tomorrow, so Is the
freshman the student of the future. pt•oviding e:n..,....
All we need is n frock-coat nnd n pul- tion. E
pit! But nt that it cannot be denied
FOR GAS AND OIL
that tho student hotly is tho back-bono ciety" tr
leu! side
of any university.
We Specialize in Washing-Greasing and
the tiewr
,
Tire Repairing
It was intorestlng to note that Mr. course w••_ .. ,
Brisbnno commented recently on the due t. o the £act that olen,~ml.•~·.~·!l:·•ftl,-. ·• ""''""
monkey wrench that Mr. Ford seems ology an<! elementary journilllsm are fixture of t ••
207 South Second
Phone 1(l1G
(Continued oil Pa,re Folll')
pre-requisite aubje<Jta,
the l!loplng lloo-. ,..._••-•i-n-u-il
•
......i~
'Vebstcr defines vivisection as uthe
dissection of, or operation on, a living animal for physiological or pathological investigation." To npp)y the
term to columnar use such as will be
its function in this and fol1owing instances, if any, it nmy be said that
THE VIVISECTOR will attempt to
operate on items of both local and national interest, with the idea of segregating and sifting the most significant and interesting into brief commentary. So much by way of explanation.

No.1

STOP AT BEBE'S

r-~~~
Indian Motorcycles
SIMONSON
CYCLE AND SPORTING GOODS CO.

+~-••---"-••-~t-1-.ltl....,u---·-•-••-n-•-u-n-n-••--••~

A new building to house the al·chneology and geolog·y dcpa>·tments, and
provide an office :fo1• university publications and a Iaborntol'Y fQl' jour..
naljsm classes, ia (!,n immediate 1n·os.._
pect :for the 1,111iversity, according to
an announcement whicl1 comes :from
the office of President J, F. ZhnmerH

Students Received Criticism
man.
from Renowned
The state legislature has appropriArtists
ated $25,00 for the remodeling of the
_f;itadimn into a classroom and office
Picturesque Taos was the setting
building, and to tllis sum ],'resident
for the school of painting conducted
Zimmerman hopes it will be possible
by the University of New Mexico
to add $10,000 from fedol·al reconfrom June 19 to July 29.
struction funds, for the project. Plans
It is in Taos that many of Ameri- for the building have been approved
ca's outstanding artists receive their by tlJC faculty and are ready to be
recommended to the board of regents
inspiration,
nt thoir next meeting.
The subject matter and material
If tho stadium is housed in, it will
fo1• this class wna everywhere at hand,
for the ancient village and the sur- give room for sllowe1• nnd locker
rounding country as well as the near- t•ooms for home nnd visiting foot..
by Pueblos offered unequalled variety baH and track teams. In addition
of beauty and interest for the stu- there will be twelve classrooms and
eight offices, as well as storage t•ooms
dents of art.
A number of Taos artists give class and a largo archaeologicttl museum
on tl1e ground floor.
criticisms during the six weeks' term.
At the time the steel stadium was
This intimate instruction Jed the student readily into an appreciation of e1•ectcd it was contemplated that it
his problems, The class was directed might at some time be used for classl'ooms; now needed to l'Clieve congesby Miss Dorothea Fricke.
The mornings from 8 to 12 o'clock tion which has come about through
were spent in outdoor painting. The the growth of the university. It now
afternoons were devoted to creative appears that tho work may proceed
imaginative work, vi1dting studios and at once, and the building bo ready for
1·cceiving criticisms from artists, In- use in the spring Bcmester of the
teresting instructive _exhibitions were scholastic year just opening. Plans
on display at the Don Fernando for the building have been prepared
Hotel, The ATtists Gallery, The Mis- by Brittelle and Wilson, Albuquerque
sion Shop and the Harwood Studios, architects,
Loolts for Big Y car
where the annual summer exhibition
ln welcoming new and :returning
is always held.
The headquarters of the class were students, Dr. Zimmerman expressed
at the Governor llent house, an old his anticipation of a great year ahead
historic place, where the greater part for the university. He pointed otlt
that the summer session on the cam~
of the class roomed.
pus had established a new record for
enrollment, and in many ways had
Dr. G. N. Peterson Engaged been the best in the university's history; and tl1at the field sessions of the
to Fill Psychology Dept. university this summer, while showing some decline in enrollment1 were
Dr. G. N. Peterson .l1as been en- in every way highly successful.
gaged to fill the vacancy left by ProfThere will be a few c]Janges in the
essor Page in Psychology Depart- faculty, Dr. E. J. Workman, who
tnent. Dr. Peterson comes l1ere witl1 has been associated with tho famous
Dr. Millikan nt California Institute
four years experience. He has pre- of Technology, will bend the physics
viously taught two years at Amos, department, filling a vacancy caused
Iowa, and two years at the Univer- by the death a year ago of Dr. Rocksity of DenvC!r.
wood. Dr. George llrnxwcl! Peterson,
He received his Pl1,B., M.A., Ph.D. formerly with the University of Dendegrees from the University of Clli- ver, will be assistant professor o.f

t't.figo.

,1.

psychology, filling the place made vacant by the resignation last spring of
Prof. Richard 1\f, Page. It is understood that Joseph H. Nash will return
to the university as assistant footbail
coach.
Miss lllartha Clough, a sorority
I
\_
house mntron last year, will succeed
+~~.~·-------------Mrs. Gene Kinney as matron of the
+ ....·•Jte to Conduct
girls' donnitory, Kenneth Adams
'1-ced Reading Class will take the place. of Ralph' Douglass
in the art department.
<Vhite will conduct in his
:ding Class in Politico)
of trends of American
·1cinl trends as indi,made by former
~ the philosophy
1
"' deal." This
1804 :East Central
•. catalogue
J
- to meet
+--··-·-u-••-·-·--··~lping
Dr. Edgar L. Hewett~ head of the
·-··• ,
department of archaeology, will leave
'leld Septombet 14 for Los Angeles to tal<e
'\it charge of the same department at the
1 University of Southern California for
the fall semester, ns he did the last
"\Jadcmic yeal'.
0 l \turing the summer Dr. Hewett bas
·';ed the field schools at Chaco
Ill
ourn.and in the Jemez canyon.
•
present plan calls for D~.
;to return to the University
That's exactly 't\'exico in January, and to
those who wish tG..auring the spring somesstyles for college m.,June fit·st he will take
still be fortunate enol).~e of 'absence for
at savings, for we pure~nd Europe.
fore the higher prices wif>.. also a membel'
- ~l'e,. will be

Dr. Peterson comes te us highly
re<:omm?fded by Professor Lashley of
I
....;,, who says of him, upetcrson
the three best men that the
Ae 'ty of Chicago has turned out
t few years."

I~

Dr. Hewett will
Teach at U.S.C.
Next Semester

I

D

, y

·a Madetnic

of South•
ard his

MEYER & MEYER
401 West Central Avenue
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Dean of Women, is 1\rra.nging a meet;..
ing to be held at 8;80 :Monday morn~
ing in Rodey Hall. Since the Rushing
Rules for this year have been devised
by the PanMHellenic organb:ation, it
is essential that both new University
women and all sol'O;I.'ity members be~
come acquainted with the newly apM
proved procedure,
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Campus Scenes

With the opening of another fall semester the University
sets aside one week devoted completely to the Freshman Class.
During this week, the new students are introduced to the intellectual, educational, and social factors which are essentials in a wellbalanced college life. It is during Freshman Week that the new
,•tudent realizes the vast possibilities which college offers him.

On Monday afternoon from 2 to 6,
each sprol'ity will hold open house fro
all women students who at•e inter~
e!Jted in the Greek organizations.
Every woman student is cordially inThe opening day of F r e s h m a n , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - vited to attend each sorority house.
W~ek was closed successfully Thurs~
Miss Clat~ve, dean of Women, Mrs. J. The parties fo1• the remainder of
day nig-ht with the Freshman Mixer
F.
Zimmerman, and Grace Campbell, Rush Week are invitational, and all
in the Dining HaU, Miss Clauve,
except the p"l'efe~·ence party on SatM
Dean of Women, was in charge of the Edna Steiner, and Lorene Christ1 offiM urday night will be held in the sot•orarrangements. Tags with names, ce1·s of A.W.S., will-receive the guests. ity houses, The hours are from 4:00
both real and masquerade, always Misses Ma1•ian Hollenbach, Eva IsM to 9:00, and invitations and acceptM
"break the ice" at the Freshman raeJ, Alta Black, Ruth Big]er, and ances for all pal'ties are to be made
Dance. Campus leaders were the only Virginia Higgins will assist with through the offiec of the dean of
upper classmen fortunate enough to pouring and ,sel'Ving. Fall flowers will women. Miss Clauve joins with P~n
be invited to the Freahman party, but be used throughout the chapter house Hellenic in urging that all new stu~
as always, thel·e we1·e upper classmen for deco1•ations. A program of vocal dents and·rep"t"csentatives of each sorwho had high hopes of being there - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - too. 'l'he Freshman Mixer is perhaps
the most enjoyable event of the entire
Freshman Week program, and the
pleasure of being a Freshman again is
just too ·much to resist for a lot of
upper classmen who like to re~live
the first big party of their college
days.
The Gypsy Brenltfast on Friday
morning· and the A. W. S, Tea to be
held Saturday afternoon usher in the
social season for the University
women, while the men are content
with all kinds of smoke1·s and stag
parties of their own. On Sa.turday
evening, Jack Jones is arranging a
Men's· Smokc1• to be held in Rodey
Hall.
The Class of 1937 is VCl'Y fortunate
in that the Induction Ceremonies to be
held Sunday will be at Sunset instead
of Sum:ise, Their predecessors al'ose
at sunrise and stood shivering to
gether while they nobly listened to
the Induction Ceremonies. This year,
the Freshmen will at least have timC!
for breakfast before the sunset cere~
monyi
Entrance to Biology Building

News
. . -------.....
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Casey Mitchell, Zenus Cook, Florence Johnson,· Francea Thornton, Evelyn
Bigelow, Gordon Greaves, Marie Jensen, Ru,ford Madera.

Jayne B1•omell and Betty Sherwood,
who graduated in June, 1933, will
teach during the coming ye&l'. Miss
Bromell will teach in the Capitan
High Sc!1ool1 w.hi1e 1\li~s Sherwood
will teach in Santa Fa,

University. Among th~m. ~re: Fay
;rerry, of Esta.ncia, Dorothy Eaton,
of Socono, Alice Langford, of El
Paso, Louisa Wright, of Kendallville,
Indiana, nnd Ruth Brock nnd.Lillian
Haynie, ot G~llup.

Vet•nn Fay Busby, of Hatch, New
Mexico, who attended the University
of New Me:deo in 1D31M32 1 is entering
the University of Oklahoma at Nor ..
mau this fDll to study pharmacy.
Miss Cnthel'ine Potte:t', who attended
this Univerf!ity laat !7ear will study ab
the Univm·sity of Wyoming, at Lara~
mie1 this semestor.

Misli Mlldt•ed Jameson1 who g,radu~
ated from the University in June, will
teach in Corona, New Mexico, during
the coming yea1.', Anna Komndina is
planning to return to the Univoraity
this f11-ll to wo1.·I~ tow11-td the Mnatel'
of Arts degt•ee·.

Kap}JB Kappa Gamma
Miss Alice Davidson, of Los AngeM

1\:llss Ruth Olson has been a guest les, California., will be the new chapM

of Virginia Willis at Snnta Fe, New eron at tho Kappa Kappa. Gamma
I\'Iexico, dut•ing the past week. Both sero1•ity house d~ll'ing tho coming
:Miss 01so11 and Miss Willis will re~ yeat'.
turn to the camp~l!i next week. Miss
nuby Proc:tOl', of Santa Fe, will acNight Courses Offered
company them.

In Many Fields

Mrs. Bess Cuny Redman, instructor in voice, and a membeJ.' of the
A number of coutsea in 11ight
Chi Omt!ga sorority1 has been spend- classes will ngain be ofl'e1·cd to stu~
ing the summe1• itt Alamosa, Colorado. dents who find it difficult to atte:p.d

01\ the Camtms

Music Hall

8

A. W. S. Tea

I

.1

I
'

-,

'

The Associated Women Students'
organization will entertain
new
women students with a tea on Satur~
day afternoon from 4 to 6. Although
plans are still incom)lletc, it is )ll'<lbable that the tea will be given at the
Kappa Sigma fraternity house. Miss
Graca: Campbell, president of A.W.S.,
is in charge of~ the arrangements.

Administration Building
FRESHMEN
It was with a great deal of pleasure, Freshmen, that we saw
you on the campus for the first time the other d'IY· Energy and
enthusiasm radiated from you and it was greatly' "Pleasing to the
upperclassmen who are constantly searching for those character·
istics among the newcomers.
We welcome you with open hearts, Freshmen.
ing in to share our pleasures, our work, and our sw:cessE>s.
.. are to become a part of our life-our University, We
cld members are proud of our University, and we know ·
feel the same upon becoming part of our order.
We hope that you don't enter our University
that college life is one continual round of play.
amount of work-and it has to be done! But realize,
that you have a great opportunity before you. The
administration offer their best to you, but it
grasp it.
You enter a new life upon joining us. The
life now. You are no longer identified by
Schools but are now identified by the Urli V<lrs
Old ties are broken and new ones are auic1~'
You are now joining hands with we old
part of this University.
Again we welcome you, Class of
to join us· in our joys and labor·
as a whole, as well as for in1livid11a

8

8
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"·~rs toaste d ..

I Modern Beauty Service 1

THROAT PROTECTION

I

·E. STUDENTS
BEFORE YOU BUY

j

GIVE

lggy Mulcahy Sporting Goods
A.TRY

Complete Gy,m Equipment
Central
Phone 3080

NewText Books

Varsity Beauty Shop
HENRY N. DAVISt Mgr., Permanent Wave and Haircut Artist

Crepes - Satins
Sheers- Wools

'·

Collegiate Hang-out

Foods
Across from "U"

l

The Evelyn Shop

Phone 2B33

STOP AT BEBE'S

MOSIER'S

We Specialize in Washing-Greasing and
Tire Repairing
Across from "lJ"

109 S. Fourth St.

+-------·-·----
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Across from University
WELCOME O!,D AND NllW STUDENTS
Try Our Delicious Home Cooked Meals
Phone 2707-R
Bollrd by Month--$22.60

Do You Want Class
in Your
Fall Suit?
•

,_,_,_,._,_,,_,._,______,___
..._,_,,_,_.._,,_,._.,_,_,,_,,_,_,,_,, _ _ _ _ _..____.,__ ,+
+···-·-·-·-·----··----·-·--1"-·-----·+
105 Harvard

+--n-••-••-••-••_,._,,_,,_,,_.,_,,_,_,,__.._,. __ ,_,._,,_,___..,.

Smart frocks for the street
and campus, all copies of
higher priced dresses. All
the new fall colors. Sizes
12 to 20.

SMART SHOP·

.'
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GREATER PERSONNEL
(Continuad from page one)

nity is entertaining sorority members Kansas City, Missouri, was in the city She will return to the campus within classes dul'ing the day. A wide dis~
with a dance to be held at the Villa for a short vacation recently. Mrs. a few days. Mrs. Alice Olson Greiner, tribution in the fields of education,,
and :piano selections is being arranged ority be present at the meeting to be de Romero Art Inn. Zenas Cook is Garret is a member of the Alpha Chi registrar of the University, returned
English1 social sciences nnd sciences
for entertainment.
held Monday morning.
last month from u.n extensive trip
in charge of the social affairs for the Omega sorority.
are going to be given. Part time stufraternity and is arranging several
Miss Marie Tucker, of Roswell, who through Illinois, Pennsylvania, Wash dents arc requested to register dur~
dinners and informal dances to be attended the University of New Mex ington, and New York. Mr. Greiner
Pelzer, and Date Dalby, 'l'he bunch Kappa Alpha
held
during the coming wek. Each ico during the first semester last year, accompanied her on the trip. While ing tlle time set aside for that pur~
came bnck on tl1e fi1•st and have many
The Kappa Alpha fraternity has
new ideas and much to say as the re- been busily engaged during the past evening will be informal open house. was married on June 22 to Mr. JudM in Washington, Mts. Greiner visited pose. These courses are offered at a
her sister, Mabel Olson, who is secre- rate of 6 credit hours for ten dollars.
sult of their trip.
son Goodart.
week welcoming back several of its
tary
to Senator Bratton. Both Mrs.
Alice Conway, Helen Louise GoodM
members who have already returned Y. W. C. A. Gypsy Breakfast
Greiner and her sister n:re members of ---·---_
-.,...:..,,_,+
---·
--_.._-_,, _
win,
Ruth
Bigler,
and
Grace
Baker
Pi Kappa Alpha heJd a rush dance to enter the University again this fall.
Tha: Gypsy Breakfast held Friday hnve returned tG enter the University Pi Gamma chapter of the Chi Omega
at the bouse last Saturday evening. Several of the fratcrnity men have
Welcome Students
They weer hosts to about twenty boys bcen spending the summer at home morning at 6:30 has become a tradi- this fall. Miss Bigler is president of sorority.
from the local group which wnl start or have been on vacation trips. tional method of entertaining new her sorority while Miss Goodwin is
Miss Evelyn Bigelow and Jeanne
into the University this yenr. Music F1·anklin Frost and Norman l'!fcCul- women students, most of whom are Rush Chairman. Hopler spent several days in Carlswas furnished by Clancy Ritl10lm and lough of Clovis, Norman Preece of freshmen. The breakfast was sponsored by the University organization
The Alpha Chi Omega Alumni and bad recently visiting friends. Whil•
~L
his band.
Jemez, Gordon Greaves of Portales,
B. T. Dingwall of El Paso, Robert of Y. Yi". C. A., 'Under the direction of the Mothers' Club have been meeting there, they went through Carlsbad
Edna Steiner, president. A commit- regularly during the S\J.mmer months.
Our bouse mother, J\.h·s. Ethel Rock~ Coffin of Ohio, and Ray Burke~~~o of
wood, arrived in town from the Jemez State College, New Mexico, Professor tee consisting of Grace Campbell, The Alumni held a meeting on Thursli'ield School on tbe first.
J. T. Reid, Rex Walling, Edley Finley, Alta Black, Jane Spencer, Ruth Big- day, September '7, the Mothers' Club
James Brady, and Will Arnott have ler, and Marjorie Henry, campus lend- meeting was on Wednesday. During
ers for this year's Freshman Week, July, the Mothers' ·Club spcmsot·ed a
A smoker was held Wcdnesday eve~ returned to the fraternity house.
assisted
in making the Gypsy Break~ benefit br.idge party at tlte sorority
ning for a group of the Freshmen.
Delta Pi sorority have returned to the
fnst a successful event. All new house,
On Saturday night, the Kappa AI· women students met at the University
Mrs. Winifred Bryce, alumna adMeeting of New Women
pha fraternity is entertaining Fresh~. Dining Hall, where transportation to visor, is at present away on a hunting
man women and non·sorority women Tingley Park had been arranged. trip.
the flowers
.._ _+
Students and Sorority
with n reception and dance to be held After tl1e early morning drive, a hot
Members
at the fraternity house. Paul Devine, breakfast was prepared over n camp~
Are the Students of Yesterday
Rush Week opens on Monday John Scott, Tom Bentley, Warren fire. Songs. games, and a sincere Chi Omega
Miss
lllary
Clay
Willtams,
nntionnl
Anrl
today.
morning, September 11. In order Gunther, and Carter Johnson are ar- _ppirit of friendliness helped to wei~
that tho new women students may ranging a program of entertairuncnt come the freshmen women as students treasurer of the Chi Omega sorority,
will be a guest of Pi Gamma chapter
become fam1Iiar with the Pan~Hel~ and stunts. Mrs. Cassilda Downer, of the University.
during the coming week. Though
lenic Rushing Regulations and with house mother, will chaperone the
------Miss Williams' home i§ in Tulsa,
rushing procedure, Miss Lena Clauve, party. On Sunday night;. the !rater- Phi Mu
Oklahoma, she is well known on tbe
Phi Mu girls who are returning for University of New Mexica campus,
Across from "U"
Phone 795
Rush Week arc: .Margaret Thomp~ where she has mndc many friends on
son and Dolores Chavez, of Santa Fe, her previous visits in Albuquerque.
+---~~--··-·---------·----.-..·+
New Mexico, and Janet 111. Case, of
Welcomes you Boys and Girls
Aztec, :Miss Gladys Conant, of Belen,
Mr. and Mrs, Morelle Williamson + - - - · - " - - - - - - - · - - · · - - - - · - -..- - - -....::......+
for the seventeenth time.
wiJI also return to school.
left last week for Grants, New Mex~
ico, where Mr. Williamson will teach
For the 17th Year in their
Mrs . .Rose Hudson, house chaperon, during the coming year. Both Mr.
Business in Albuquerque
has returned from Jefferson City, and Mrs. Williamson attended the
College Togs
II
and is working with active University· of New Mexico and re~ 1!
Missouri,
Your pat1•onage has attributed,
and pledge members on Rush Week ceived their bachelor degTees in June,
For
the
Discriminating
Co-ed
- to our Success
1933. Mrs. Williamson was Miss
plans.
Maxine Lovelace before her marriage.
Sport Dresses That "Click''
She was a member of the Chi Omega
Miss Verna Jones has returnC!d from
sorority. While on the Unitersity
HOSIERY - UNDERWEAR
Long Beach, California, where she
campus, Miss Lovelace took an active
1804 East Central
Phone 1877
spent part of her summer vacation. part in several outside activities; dur8_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_.,_,._..,_,_,_,_,_,_.. __.,_,._,_,_,_,+ Mary Ellis Hardin, chapter president, ing the years 1931 and 1932, she was
attended tha University Field School on the Lobo staff' and in 1933 she was
_,,_,_,_,_,_, __,_,_,_.,_,._,_,_,,_,_,+!
this past summer.
society editor of the 1\Iirage, Mr.
WELCOME-Old and New Students
Williamson was a member of the
1 Alpha Chi Omega
Welcome Freshmen!
Kappa
Sigma. Fraternity and was a
Get Started Right at the
Mt·s. Mary Childers Garret, of member of the Lobo football team.

I

'

Good Tobacco-Real Good Tobacco! Note
the smooth, silky texture. These are the center
leaves. We don't use the harsh top leaves of
the plant-or the coarse bottom leaves. Only
the few choice center leaves-no stem-no
stalk. And every Lucky is fully packed with

Library Interior

FOR GAS AND OIL

That's exactly what we are offering
those who wish to lead in the new fall
styles for college men, And you can
still be fortunate enough to get them
at savings, for we purchased these before the higher prices were effective.

,,_M

Bicycles, Sporting Goods
GUNS, AMMUNITION
Indian Motorcycles

$zzso

SIMONSON

MEYER & MEYER

CYCLE AND SPORTING GOODS GO.

401 West Central Avenue

207 South Second

Phone 1016
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47 MEN READY FOR FOOTBALL PRACTICE

ASSEMBLY
'
' .
11:00 A.M.

l
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COACH CIIUCJ{

.JOE NASH
Prospective Line
Coach Arrives
Here this Week

RILEY

Joe Nasht formerNoh·e Dame; playc~·, arrived in town Wednesday, and is
expected to take over the line coach..
ing job for the Lobos. Nash is remembered by many Clf the older stu~
dents as he aided in the coachjng de~
partment here at the University in

al'e Chal'ley Boyd, Paiz, Dennat·d,
Bittner, Keasler, Bowman, Brannon,
Sainz, Livingston, Fredericks, and the

veterana AI Boyd, H"ly'es1 and Bris,co e.

Line Material

·university of New Mexico
Football Schedule
1933

Candidntes for the end positions arc

Keithly, Dawson, Byers, MeConncl,
Bowyer, Ahlgrin, Beale, Cox, Keyes,
Bentley and Perkins.
The guards will be selected from

William, Trigg, Harvey Whitehill,
V. Whitehi11, Burke, Allen, Mitehcit,
nnd Smith, Willinms and Trigg have
had varsity experience.
Dingwall, Abouselman, McCarty,
Bentley, Scott, Klusman, WeUs, and
Henry are tho tackle prospects. Me~
Carty is the only lcttennan in the
group,
The center position wilt be well
taken care of by such stalwarts as
Wnlton, Clayton, Seery, and Castetter, All but Castetter have had varsity ·experience.

Induction Ceremony to be
at Sunset This Year

The Induction Ceremony Sunday,
'Sept. 10, is to be given at sunset in·
stead of sunrise as has been previously done. After the ceremony thel'e
Will be an all-university supper and
l'eception at the dining 110.11. A fee
of twenty-five cents will be asked for
the supper. All University students
and faculty nrc urged to attend. Tho
committee in cha1·gc stated that the
Outlook Uncertain
The prospects for a successful sen- entire program will be over in time
son nre uneertain in-ns~much as the so that there will not be n confiict
with the programs of the social ormajority of the candidates are green ganizations.
men. To predict the future of an inexperienced squad is diffieult, a] ..
though individually many of the play:ers seem to have a lot of ability.
the Valley of Mexico.
Notable
--' of
the
summt:!r
at
Chetachievements
School Spirit
ro
Ketl
included
the
clearin.g
of
debris
As evidenced by the determination
shown by the squad in spring train- from the west tower kiva, the dising, the team, regardless of the final covery and excavation of a covered
outcome, is going on thl! field and give passageway jn the main ruin, and the
commencement of excavation of one
everything. The success of team will
of the units adjoining Chetro Kctl on
rest partially on the shoulders of the the talus slope at the foot of the north
student body. If tl1e players are will- wall of the desert canyon.
The university and cooperating in'ing to give all the students should
back them to tl1e limit. Let's get out stitutions now mainiain in the Chaco
there and start them off on the right Canyon a pernlahent research station
and museum, and the program calts:
track in the opening game when they for flye more years of excavation at
meet Flagstaff on October 7th.
the Chetro Kctl site.

Oct.

.

',-·

7 Flagstaff

After leaving here in 1931 he be~
been selected nll conference for two
versity in Chicago,
With Riley in charge and Nash
teaching the linemen Notre Dame
tl'ickery U loolts like a natu)\a1.

"Spec" Stewart
Leaves for Nat.
Golf Tournament

Here

VC'rne "Spec11 Stewart, University
of New Mexico student, left Tuesday
for Cincinnati, Ohio~ where he will
compete in the National Open Amateur Tournament.
Stewart qualified .;for the tournament when he made the highest qualifying score in the Rocky Mountain
District in a .recent tournament held
at Denvet•. His score was 141).
Stewart won the Southwestern Golf
Championship three years in succession.

Here

+·---··-----·-·--STQPENTS

Here

Oct. 14 New Mexico Military
Institute
Roswell

ARCHAEOLOGY smmER

..

1931.

Oct. 21 Tempe
Oct. 28
Nov.

•

Loyola

"It Pays to Look Well"
Federal Barber Shop

4 New Mexico Normal Here

Nov. 11 Arizona

104 South Fourth

+·---,-·---

+-----·-----

Here

Opposite University at
2106 East Central Avenue
Also Visit

NO. St.
l-·-· AtPIG STAND
N. Fourth

Nov. 18 Open

2

2106

•

Nov. 24' New Mexico Aggies Las Cruces

Former University Dean to
Direct Okla. Public Works

Charlie's Pig Stand

11

Nov. 30 Colorado Teachers

to old acquaintances and a
double welcome to new
studente.

Here

'

Happy and Successful
Year
Allen's Shoe Shop and

work was over, he was in Alaska, still

TRE VIVISECTOR

he

States entered the World W3r. Donserved two years and two mo:nths and

was in four major engagements in

France.

Mter the war, he became instructor
in Carnegie Institute of Technology
nb Pittsburgh and remained there
four years.
The newly•appointed ~ngineer for
Ok1ahoma's public works soon quit
this quiet life and begun to travel.
The next few years found him in
China, India, France, B'e1gium, Dan~
:leig, Poland, Lithuania, Latvia, Fin·
land and Russia, He studied engineering possibilities in all these
places.
Last summer Donnell spent his va~
cation_ at the site of the Boulder Dam1
-and gleaned a wealth ~f pictures artd
information. lis spent one day in
Albuquerque with Dean Sl. p, Nan~
ninga.

. c· OUrtS
On u· ntv.

N!!Xt Week the University tennis
courts will be the center of interest
as the players Who are entering the
city tennis tournament, will be brushing up on their game. The tourna~
ment, Sponsored by the. Albuquerque.
Tennis Club, will be held September
16, 16 and 17th, on the University
courts.
The competition will be keen as ten
trophios, donated by local busirteaR
men, :ire being awardt!d to the winners and runner~ups of the men's singles, men's doubles, women's singles,
and the junior singles. Among the
favotiteS' already entered are J oc
McGinnis, Jack Conroy, and Bob
Reed1 all members of last year's Uni"
Vel'sity tenniS· team.
All those wishing to enter should
see Clark Pettit, president of the tennis club, or J'ack Coni'oy, vice-presi~
dent.

detcrminl'ld to toss. into the workings
·of the NRA. Brisbnne pointed out
that Ford perhaps is somewhat justi~
:fled in the stand that he is taking;
due to the fact that he was one of the
llrst in this: country to advance Rnd
put into practice the idea of shorter
hours"' and bigger pay-checks for his
employees. This action on the part of
Ford is indeed commendable, but it .is
to be wondered whether in the present
instance, when cooperation to the fullest extent is necessai:Y to the ultimate
success of the President's Plan; he
may still be acting from the unselfish

I
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Students

at

MAGNOLIA

Service Station
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TEXT BOO KS~USED

NEW-

COMPLETE LINE. OF SUPPLIES FOR THE COLLEGE STUDENT
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
BOOK
Sporting. Goods
Sparkling Drinlis
STORE
and Tasty
El)gineering Supplies
Sandwiches

STRONG'S

He returned fo Las Vegas and began the practice of law. Later he es\ tnblished an office in Clovis, where he
! remained for four years. While there
-r
he served as president of the Clovis
,~ National Bank. He moved tq Albu. qucrque in 1913 and early in the ad'
ministration of President Woodrow
1
Wilson was appointed by Attorney
J
Genera\ McReynolds as assi~to.nt
) United States Attorney to the late
Summers Burkhart. He served in
, that capacity until the close of WilJ son's second tenn, March 3, 1921,
Mr. Coors has handled a large vol/
u,'rne of important cases in the southJ west, including the condemnation pro~
··" l
ceedings of the Elephant Butte project a.t the tjme he was associated with
Mr. Burkhart.
While in the United States Attorney's office he was associated with Mr.
Burkhart as n. law partner. On leav~
ing office, he entered general law
practice alo:li'e; . La tel' liC' fO:hri.e4 a'
partnership with Henry G. Gatling.
Mr. Coors bas been associated as a
leader in ninny community projects.
He wns secretary ·and director of the
Albuquerque Hotel company during
the :financial campaign for the crec~
tion of the Franciscan hotel. lie was
a member of the board of directors of
the Y. M. C. A., when theY. M. C. ·A.
building was erected.
He is past president of the University Booster club, a club he launched
when the sUpport of Albuquerqueans
was needed for a better athletic program at the University.' He is a past
president o£ the Kiwanis club nnd
Country Club and of the Bernalillo
County Taxpayers Association. HQ is
also a past exalted ruler of the Elks.
He is a member of the Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity." Although never
(Continued on page two)
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Member of the University Board
of Regents

"U" ENROLLMENT
Total at Present Stands at
1018, Including Students
Now Entering
BERNALILLO CO. 610

I .

I

--·The dream of such a group in this

l',!

city1 which became a reality with the
co-operation of intereSted residents of.
Albuque:rqUe, has resulted in a direct
benefit to the University of New Mexico as well as to the town as a whole.
A Jargc majority of the members
composing the orchestra are regularly• enrolled students here. lt is
distinctly advantageous to such Jler..
sons to be able to avail themselves ot
the opportunity of associating with
musicians of such calibre.
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DR: J. ZIMMERMAN
F.

•..\ '~
At the present time a total of 945
students have completed registration
at the University of ·New Mexico.
Those who have not finished enrolling
number sevcnty~three but if this
number is completed 'total registrn~
tion for the :first semester will be
1,018, beating last year's total of
1,004 by fourteen students.
This year there are more men students than women, the totals to date
being 497 men ";md 44S women. TherG
are 862 students from New Mexico,
eighty-two from other states and one
:from Wasbington, D. C.
The distl'ibution by stntes and conn~
ties of those students who bave com~
pleted registration is as follows: Barnalillo 610 Catron 1 Chaves 9, Col~ '
fax 34, cu:Xy 14, Deinca 5, Dona Ana
1, Eddy 11, Grant 9, Guadalupe 1,
Harding 1, Hidalgo 3, Lea 1, Lincoln
President of the University
7, M.;;Kinley 13, Mora 2, ,Otero 7,
Quay 11, Rio Arriba 4, Roosevelt 6,_
Sandoval 3, San Juan 13, San :Miguel Extension Classes Being
7, Santa Fe 22, Sierra 5, Socorro 4,
Organized in ViCinity
Taos 6, Torrance 13, Union 2, Valencia 28.
Dr. Castetter, head of the Biology
department, and Professor Reidi of
University Male Quartette the Education department, are organ~
By
XIR~
Holds Its First Rehearsal izing extension ·clnss'es in the differTho University male quartette had ent towns of this vicinity. They will
Continuing a program instigated its first rehearsal this week. The make trips to Santa Fe, Los Lunasi
last year, the Civic Symphony Orches- membership ls the same as that o.f Grants, Socorro, Estancia, Madrid,
tra h{!.s begun rehearsals for the se~ the Fresltmnn Quartette last year, this week.
ries of concerts to be presented this namely: Ruymond Hempbill, Arthur
Mrs. Brewster has already organseason. :Mrs, Grace Thompson, head Loy, John Scott and Frank Simmons.
of the Music Department here, is to Mrs. Grace 'l'hompson directs the ized classes jn Spanish and Spanish
condu<:t the symphony which she was quartette.
Colonial Handcrnfts at Belen.~
"instrumental in organizing. The success which the organization enjoyed
throughout its initial season speaks
w~ll for the probability ol even great..
er achievements.

HOWARD

d

President of the Board of Regents

Other N. M:. Counties Total
252 Students; More Men
Thane Women

Vivisedor

I

SHANNON PRAISES
QUALITY OF NEW
MEXICO STUDENTS

INCREASES BY 14
OVER LAST YEAR

·The

1

1\fembers of t11e bQard of regents
gqests of the univer;;ity today.
They began theh· day's program n:t 9
o'Gloek this mo1•ning with an Jnsp~IJ
tion tom· of the campus an~ university buildings. At 11 o'clock they
were introduced to the student body
at the first fall assembly.
The regents al'e IIenry G. Coo1·s,
Albuquerque, preside~t; Mrs. Mar~
garet Page Hood, Lus Cruces, vicetn·osidcnt; John .w. Hernandez, AI~
buquerqno and Santa Fe, secretnl'y~
treasurer; Dr. W. R. Lovelace, Albuquerque, and J. J, Dempsey, Santa Fe.
It was the firsti appearance before
the students of Mrs. Hood, ].b·. Her~
nandcz, and Mr. Dempsey, the th1•ee
new members, who were; appointed
since tl1e close of the last school year.
At tho assembly Dr. James F, ZimMember of the Univorsity Board
merman,
president of the University, ·
of Regents
gave an address of welcome to the
students, and there was special music,
under the direction of Mrs. Grace
IJ;'hompson.
The regents wcra guests of the Uni~
varsity at luncheon, immediately after
the assembly,
The. regents will hold a busine~s
meeting at Dr. Zimmerman's office in
the. afternoon, at which many probw
of importance to the UnivcrBity
Local Students Compare lema
will be discussed. These win includo
Favorably·with Other
improvement plant! for the new stadium, tentative plans for whieh were
Schools
approved nt a meeting of the boat·d in '
Dean Shannon, dean of the College August.
.
,
of Arts and Sciences, apent a very in~
The University bas applieVf~"r-- )L
tercsting summer at Stanford Uni~ $10,000 federal appropriation t~\
varsity, He stated thnt his incentive match an appropriation o:£ $251000 \
for going was chieflY' to compare Stan- from the state to complete the ijtajford students with opr students of diull!• . Brit.tell~ and-"'Yilso~, .All}u-...
the Univorsn.y of New Me,:)el) and to quei·que architects, arc in charge of ·
sec whether or not they we1·c better the plans. The Pueblo style of nrchithan ours.
tecture will be followed, The plan to
The only difference in their stu- build class rooms under the stadium
dents and our own as far aa advanced is the carrying forward of a program
English majors -are concerned is that contemplated nt the time tl1e steel
there arc more of them there than structure was erected,
here. He returned well pleased and
The regents will be dinner guests of
convinced that; our quality of students Dr. and Mrs. Zimmerman at the Zimhcrc is better than that of Stanford merman home at 6 o'c1oclc tliia eveUniversity.
ning.rn a number of WAYS piLrticularly
Featuring the day's program will
1n the matters of attitude and spirit, be the pr~side?t's annual. reception
as well as in the methods of proced- at th~ Utuyet·.ont~ gymnasmm, The
ure and administration the Univer- reception will begm promptly at 8:30
sity of New Mexico hn; no reason to o'clock with regents, Dr. and Mrs,
be dissatisfied as compared with one Zimmerman, new members of tho facof the admittedly leading universities ulty nnd student officers in the receivin the United States.
ing line. Some novel decorations will
'rhci:r chief advdntage, he stnted,
beau.ty to the gymnasium for
is that the faculty have lighter teach~ e occas1on.
ing loads; that is, they have more
The rccepti~n, ~bich will be_ foltime for study and research in their lowed by dancmg, IS for all students,
own particular fields. As a result alumni, parents of students ·and_ all
they commnnd a better faculty in that other friends of the University. The
they keep abreast o£ the times along alu~ni association has been making a
tlleir own lines through discussions specml effort to have. as large a reprexelntive to their own work and the sentation as possible at the reception.
work of others interested in the same
Those in receiving line will be in
the order named: Dr. Zirnmeonan,
departments.
Also, Dean Shannon stated, the Mrs. Zinune.nnan, Mr. Coors, Mrs.
weather is much cooler, which fact Hood, Mr. He.rnandez, Mrs. Hernanattributes largely to theii- ability to dez, Mr. Dempsey, Mrs. Dempsey, Di".
concentrate their efforts.
Lovelnct:!, Dr. E. J. Workman, Mrs.
Howev~r, the girls nre no better Workman, Dr. Georg_e M. Peterson,
looking, and the football team is no !lolrs. Peterson, Kenneth Adams, Mrs.
better sin!::e they too lost a number Adams, and the three student officers,
of their games last year.
Fred Huning, Miss Ruth Bigler and
Miss Jane Spencer.
_
Arrangements have been ln charge
fil'O
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motives which in the past have appal'•
Already there are :rumors and indications of a comproMise. It will be
cntly characterized him.
"'
rto less interesting to note the ~ 1 finale" +•-••-•-••-n-oo-••-•---•-••The effects of such an attitude are in this skinnish between the automore~hmen
easily discernible, If the Ford Motor bile magnate and the President, espe*
Company has had the audacity to cially when that individual "lets go"
Complete Service
4'bucW'
the government which is with a heavy barrage from hts able
whipping every other business cOn- General Johnson.
cern into lincj it ls quite possible tbat
other large manufacturers maY con~
ceive the same similar ideas. Ocr..
tninly Mr. Ford is fur too inte1Hgcnt
nn individual to suppose that he can
Cor. Yale & Cent. Ave.
successfully defy a movement whicl1
has become almost as spontaneous as
I' hone 1703-W
the one which swept this count-ry in
1917.
.., __ ,._.,_, _ _,_,_,_.,_, _ _ _..
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which remained until the United TenniS• Tourney
nell enl!>tcd, rose to first Ii•utennnt, t0 be held. s00n
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survey in the Philippines. When this

with
the geoditic
survey.he Soon
aftera 1
that work
was :finished
entered
1,
transmission dt:!sign Compan;v with

II
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We wish you a

Philip S. Donnell, former Dean o£
engineering at U. N. :M., has recently
been appointed to direct Public
Worb Expenditures in Oklahoma.
The appointment came through
government officials under Secretary
of the Interior Ickes.
Donnell was head of the engineer~
ing deparf;mcnt at the University of
New Mexico from 1923 to 1929. Since
that time he hilS been dean of engi..
neering at Oklahoma A. and M. colleg-e at Stillwater,
While at the University Donrte11
was dhainnan of the Athletic Coun..
cil and took tm active part iil community affairs. He was a member of
the Kiwanis club,
Dean Nanninga relates how Donnell
was lilways in ·a hurcy. Before a
class he could be seen making a sprint
front his home on l!:ast Central to his
elMs room. Several times he had to
catch his train by i'unhing along the
tl'aolc and jumping on the: observation
:Platform.
,,
Donnell· was a graduate -of Clatk
University in 1910. Tlie following
year he began a three-year term with
tho United States coast and keocletic

\
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Inspection To1Jr of Campus; Introduction to Student
Body; Business Meeting; and Reception are Schedule

MRS. MARGARET PAGE HOOD

Members of the boar~ ~;~£ regents of
the University have nn envilible rec~
ord in various fields of activity, giving confidence to all that the University is under competent management.
Henry G. Coors, president .of the
board since his appointment in 1931
by Gov. Arthur Seligman, has been
re-elected to that office. Mr. Cool'S
is one of Albuquerque's outstanding
attorneys, a leader ih o::ivie enterprises
and for years has been a 100 per cent
booster for the University.
Mr. Coors was born at Las Vegas,
N. M. He attended the public schools
there and later the Las Vegas Normal University. He finished his literary education at the Kentucky Military Institute, where he was grad~
uated ln 1903 with a B.A. degree. Mr.
Coors studied law in the University of
Michigan, graduated with LL.B. in

PRICE FIVID CENTS

Board of Regents Guests
of the University Today

Henry G. Coors

Hood, Hernandez and Dempsey are New Members; Coors
and Lovelace Complete Board

Faeing a stiff schedule the University of New Mexico foot.
ball squad will start practice officially Monday, September 11th.
The maim• task which confronts "Chucl<" Riley, Lobo coach,
this season is the development of capable material to fill the vacancies caused by graduation of all but ten lettermen.
Forty-seven playeJ•s will comprise the squad when it tal<es
the field Monday for initial practice. Of this number most are
sophomores.
Among the backfield men available
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Prominent Civic Leaders
Comprise Univ. Regents

Large Number of Backs and Husky Linemen are Green
But are Expected to Round Out Under Able Tutorage

Backs Plentiful

RECEPTION
Tonight

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service

Plentiful Material For
Stiff 1933 Grid Schedule

'

'
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Since the admission t.o tho concerts
has always been notninnl, the student
body has been enabled to attend the
programs presented. Tho college .stu..
dent is usuallt desirous .of rounding
out his educational program to the
fullest poasiblQ extent,· and the Civic
Orchestra affords another desirable
means to .11uch on end.

Dr. Zimmerman
Names Committees
tor Current Year

DR. W. R. LOVELACE

At a general faculty meeting on
Wedncsda;Y, September 13, President
J. F. Zimmerman appointed the following committees <for the current
year, 1933-1934:
The first named member of each
committee is chafrman.
Administrative: Z i n1 merman,
Haught, Shannon, Farris, Nanninga,
l{node, Clauve.
Alumni Relations: Reeve, Clark,
Reid, Sacks, Russell, Campa.
Athletic Council Representatives:
Nanninga, Allen, Seyfried, Greiner.
Member o£ the University Board
Campus Improvement: Castetter,
of .Regents
Dorroh, Simpson, Fricke, Walter,
Tanquist.
Commencement Exercises: Knode,
M:itcl1ell, Englckirk,.Russell, Bell.
Courses of Study: Haught, Shan~
non, Farris, Nanninga.
Eligibility:
Greiner, Barnhart,
Wagner, Diefendor;f.
Entrance and Credits: Greiner,
Shannon, Farris, Nanninga, Diefendorf.
·
At a meeting in Dallas, Texas, to
Extension: Reid, Sbnnnou, Farris, which eight col1eges sent delegates, a
Nanninga.
Soutltwest College Publication AssoField School: Hewett, Castetter, ciation was Organized. This nssocia~
No1•throp1 Dorroh, Kluckhohn.
tion was formed by the business man·
Freshman Week: Knode, Clauve;
agers
of. the· college papers. Tom LetGreiner, Thompson, Haugnt,. Gilmore,
ton,
business
matw.ger o£ the Lobo,
Lippincott.
was
a
delegate
from this University.
d-rnduate: Haught, St. Clair, Hewett, Dargan, Castcttcr, Kercheville, This association has Qrganizcd with
Seyfried, Newsom.
the purpose to form a unit so that
High School Relnti<l"lls: Diefendorf; mutual aid hlay be given in solving
Knode, Reid, Xcleher, Riley, Newsom.
business and ndve1tising problems for
Honors and Awards: Kiri'ch, Simp·
college publications.
son, Johnson, Kluckhobn, Northrop,
Th!! Lobo 1 along with seven ethel'
Smellie.
*
colleges,
is a oharter member of this
Library: Shelton, Danton, Newsom,
association:
Oklahomn. A, & :M., Bay~
Mitchell, Ellis, Penrce, Dargan.
lor
University,
Texas A. & M., Tulane
Memorial Day: Mitchell, Clark,
composed of univers'ity and lligh Hodgin, Hewett,
UniversitY'; T. C. U. a't Fort Worth,
school musicians hom all over the
Program of Classes and Rooms: Texas, Rice Institute nt Houston,
state. He trained thls band in Allen, Russell, Seyfrifld1 Workman.
Texas1 s. :M. U. at Dallas, Texas.
marching fol" thelr trip to tho World
Public Exercises: Kllode, Thompson,
Fair at Chlcago, where they brought Reid, Dargan, Redmart Peterson.
1
honor to NeW Mexico by their splen~
Publieo.tlons:
Cjark,
Shcl~on, Hew•
did marching and playing. Mr. Lo
ctt
Denton,
Seyfric.d,
Walter,
Bloom.
1
Faber, Clf course, was at the head
All those students wlto hnd
when the unit. ,marched down the Publicity: Walter, PearCe; Sorrell 1 their pictures takl:!n :lor student
Avenue of' Flags On-New :Mexico Day. Dot'roh1 Chant.
activities ticket, nnd- those who
.Registration Committee: Farris,
He led the NRA par~de for tho Shrine
· had tlckets from last yeat·, call
Reid, ltcich, l{rtode, Greiner.
at Mr. Popejoy's office fol' snmc.
Charles is n sophomore ib. the Col·
Rhodes Scholarships 1 Mitchell, St.
Thero a.ro. still soma students
lege of Enginecl'ing, and is a plt:!dgC Clair, nenton.
who
haV'e not had th-eir pictures
h'
_,/'
o£ tlUJ 1'1 Kapp.· a Alpha £ratern1f.v..J'·'
S c o arso.t~.P- ··"
tnkan. I£ you dcsiro to see the.
Sn.mucl Ma.rbla, of Gnmd J~nc.tion,
Freshman gnma SeptembCl' 301
Colo,, is equally ian1ous in hies stntP.. ·~A. Collt\ge~ <>£ ·Atts nnd Sci¢nces:
call at Mr, Popejoy's office for
He wns n11-stnte drl1m·majo,/iu 1931- Shaiinori;~ Simpson, dastette1·~ be
pictures before Monday, Sept, 25.
32-83; ho hns won cups in{ this field .Tonghi Whito.
th~
· ·(Continued on pa"'e two)
(Continued on page four}

Lobo is Charter
Member of Newspaper Association

Competition Keen for
Drum-major; Two Rivals
By BROOKS THOMAS
Competition runs htgh for the posi•
tion of drum major of New Mexico
University Band,
The two outstanding candidates for
11 baton twlrler', each have a gleaming
record ~ehind them. Mr. Chnrles Le
Feher; of· Albuquerque, best known
loeally of the two, started his career
at Albuquerque high school in 1931,
When he bt:!came drum major of the
school band. lie was guest drum
major for the Mission District Junior
Band of San Francisco, Calif., during the summer of 1932. Retuming to
Albm].UCrque lto became instructor of
high schOol drum majors and led the
hlgh school band eeve·ral times himself.
This year 11 Chuck'; was chosen f'ba~
ton twirler" of the All State Band,
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There will be a meeting of the
Mirago staff in Rodey Hall,
Monday, Sept. 25,· at 4:00p.m.

II All

interested in work on
tend~linrvey Tripp, Editor.
+;-·---·--··-·-..-..-·-i·-this

those

-year~s

Mirage :please at-

Passion Play Presented
at Univ. Gym. by Y.M.C.A.
The European Passion Play irt En~
glish is to be given in Carlisle Gymnasium ·on September 26, 1933. There
will be. two performances, afternoon
and night.
The Passion Plu.y o£ which Mr. AI~
fred E. Wolf is the author is being
sponsOred by the local Y, M. C. A.
Studt;!;nt ndmission for the matinee
will be 26c and the admission for the
night performance will be 35c,
TM mone;v received fro1n the two
pel'forma.ilccs will be used for social
nnd religious programs.

Met F"Irst T"Ime
wed. Afternoon
The University Athletic Council
hold its first meeting of the year 'Wed•
nesday afternoon,
Tom Popejoy,
graduate manager of athletics, had
several problems to put before the
committee for immediate settlement.
The most important thing to be settled is the fixing of the price for sea"
son tickets and the price for each
individual game.
They also intend to complete. tbo
mapping of the year's athletic. program, as all of it has not been
isht:!d.
The elegibility of plaYers will 11ot
be brought forWard in this mcethlg,
but will be left for the next. mce~ing.
As it is the ,first meethlg o.t the
year, they have lio de:finite plan fo1' ;lt..
Dea'ri Nanninga will preside,
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